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UTAHS FIRST BORN

UDItALD WILT rnESSJST TWO

GOLDLLSED SIIVER CUPS

3o tlie Boy and Girl First Born
Alter the Sisainff of tto Proc-

lamation
¬

Admitting Utah to
Statehood t

In order to determine and properly re-

cognize

¬

the Important historical tact

as to who were tho first BOB and

flaushier or Utah born under

Statehood The Herald will pre-

sent

¬

with Its best wishes tor the long

lifo and prosperity of the recipients a
sterling Oliver cup sold lined In the Just

and equitable ratio of 16 parts of sliver

Jo 1 of gold to each the first boy

ant the l1nt girl born within the boun-

daries

¬

of Utah after 803 oclock or the
morning of that auspicious day Janu ¬

ary 4 IS9G thai being the hour and

minute by local standard time that the
4

jirodamatlcn of admission was signed

Each cup will bo appropriately en-

graved

¬

and will bo worth 530

The award will not be itiade with
all the counties shan be heard fiom

Lot each applicant eiats the niTae of

the parents place of lrtb full name ot
child and the minute of birth with tne
names of witnesses

The child must be living at the time

that the fact of precedence la drtcr
JIbed

Realizing that questions difficult of
adjustment may arise The Herald re
eerves the right to appoint a committee-

to esamlno Into the proofs and determine-

the order of precedence
Carry the news to those of your neigh-

bors
¬

who do not road The Herald if
any such there be

a leap In the darka leap year en-

gagementIII
A traaer should be sent out after

Congressman Barrett

Is Mr Clcvelands popular loan plan-
eN now years resolution

A worn to the wise Is sufficient The
dlffir It It to find the wise

Alexander affords a hint JT theI Folullon of the endless chain problem
cut it

Sir Hercules Robinson might veryI appropriately wear a lions skin and
carry a club

Senator Lodge would champion theII alien and sedition la ys were the oc-

casion
¬ I

to present Itself

Senator Vest seems to have taken oft II his vest and sailed into the admlnis-
trutlon and everybody

v

else

Any number of new years resolu-
tions

¬I good as new are to bfc found-
in the second hand stores

If Campos cannot check the insur-
gents

¬t and it seems that he cannot he
anight try checking their baggage I

Senator Vest was absolutely right
when he said the conflict between theI irrepressible
gold standard and monometallism was I

What a splendid afl Senator lodge jI gave the New York World The
World could well afford to give him a
pension for life

New York has been
r

engaged In pad-
ding

¬

Its census for some time TheI consequence Is that the city is over-
run with footpads

The London Times says that Dr
Jamesons march will remain a glori-
ous

¬
II tradition of the AngloSaxon race

Here if ever Is a case where the path i

or glOry led to the grave i

Dr Tam 3ons Invasion of the Trans
xaai furnishes England an easy way
out of the Venezuelan trouble Repu ¬I I

diate the Schomburgk line and the
pretensions that depend upo It as sho I

did Jamesons actions

Henry Norman the London Chron-
icle

¬

commissioner to the United States
Is doing a great deal for the cause of
peace end harmony between this
country and England In the Venezue-
lan

¬

dispute It would uot ba a bad
Idea to add him ta the Venezuelan
commission

The story comes from Washington
that the President seriously contem-
plated

¬

InvIting Professor James Bryce-
to become a member of the Venezuelan
commJssici until Mr Cleveland saw
ils Interview in which the professor

said that neither Congress nor the
I

President Is the power that rules in
dmerbo but that it is public opinion J

The professor was right no matte
v2iat officials may think I

I TIlE GOVERNORS 3TCSSAGE

A rather hasty perusal of Governor
Wells message to the legislature
creates on tho whole a favorable Im¬

pression of the document We have at-

I
this writing only one criticism to

I

offer The Governor informs the login

jlaturo that the bonded indebtedness-
of the state is I700COO The interest
payable semiannually amounts to

35000 In addition to that there is a
floating indebtedness of the state that
the Governor estimates at 5100000 He
also points out that there will be the
extra burdens that will come to tho
state through the payment of salaries

t ot state officers the support of some
state Institutions the expense of
which has heretofore been met In
whole or in part by the general gov
eminent the payment of the expenses
of the legislature and the courts etc

Ii The message shows that of our educa ¬

tional institutions the University and
Agricultural College each has a largo
deficit for current expense and re-
quires

¬

increased appropriations to
meet the expenses of the current and
following school year Then a some
what large loan ivlll be required more
bonds must be issued to raise the
money necessary to meet the expenses

I of the state until the tax for 189S can
i become available And yet in the face
of these financial conditions Governor
Wells has the hardihood the partisan-
zeal to mention bounties to the legis-

lature
¬

to advocate and commend this
important subject to the earnest
consideration of the legislature
Surely since Governor Wells has five
years to serve and another legislature
will convene next winter he could well
have deferred the subject of bounties-
to some subsequent legislature und
to advantage could have left this leg-

islature
¬

to devise some plan for rais-
ing

¬

the revenue necessary for public
purposes without turning its attention-
to the Republican programme of tax-
Ing the people in aid of private enter-
prises

¬

Governor Wells has made a
j mistake in rushing too quickly into
party policy recommendations

CNATOIUAI ELECTION

Senator Allen Introduced a resolution
into the Senate on Tuesday providing
for the annointment of a committee of
five Senators to Investigate the ques-
tion

¬

as to whether or not there had
been for the past six months a repub-
lican

¬

form of government in Alabama
and to inquire whether fraud force or
Intimidation had entered into the elec-
tion

¬

of the state legislators in so far
as those elections bore on the election-
of United States Senators

It was only a few vreeks since a res-
olution

¬

similar In Import was Intro ¬

duced in respect to the election of Sen¬

ators in Florida The frequency with
which such inquiries are made only in¬

dicates a needed changed the meth-
od of electing United States Senators
The old notion that it was necessary
to remove one branch of the legisla ¬

ture somewhat at a distance from the
direct influence of the people in order-
to guard against an excess of the
Democratic Idea in government and
that the Senators would be regarded-
as somewhat more directly representa-
tives

¬

of the states in their organized
capacity if elected by the state legis-
latures

¬

Is Ul nonsense It might be
that in the ass when there was some
misgivings in the minds of men as to
the ability of the people to govern
themselves there was some excuse for
removing from the direct Influence of
the people the election of the senators
but after more than a century of suc ¬

cessful selfjrovernment by tie people
what further need of such a contriv-
ance

¬

Especially when It grows more
evident every year that the contriv-
ance

¬

arrt iced to remove the election
of Senators as far as could be
from the people only results in scan-
dals

¬

in relation to the purity of their
election Abolish the form of election
which breathes distrust of the people
anc is a witness of the doubt that once
ex ed as to the success of democratic
government government of the peo
plo tid the scandals that now so of-
ten

¬

attach to senatorial elections will
disappear and the Senators will be
none the less representative of the
states as such

AVVTCJI DEVELOPMENTS

The finance committee in the senate
introduced a substitute for the Rouse
Republican bond bill on Tuesday and
yesterday Mr Jones of Arkansas
called up the substitute for considera-
tion

¬

In the senate Th substitute
provides for the free coinage of silver
for the immediate coinage of the sell ¬

niorage in tho treasury vaults and
the redemption of green backs and
treasury notes in either gold or silver
coins 1not at the option of the
holder but exclusively at the option
of the government It also provides-
for the reissue of the green backs
after their redemption as provided by
the act of ISiS

When the substitute was reposted
to the Senate on Tuesday by Senator
Jones Dem of Arkansas Mr Mer-
rill

¬

Rep of Vermont and chairman
of the finance committee took oc-

casion
¬

to say to the Senate that the
substitute was opposed by every Ee
publican on the committee a state ¬

ment that could not be quite accurate
since Senator Wolcott a member of
the committee woud notppose such-
a bill Moreover it was stated in the
dispatches which reported the full text
of the bill on Tuesday that although
Senator Wolcott was absent his vote
was counted for the bill which in
committee was adopted by a vote of
eight to five Of the eight who voted
for the bill six were Democrats one
was a Populist Jones of Neada ana
one Wolcott counted as voting for
the bill was a Republican-

The five who opposed the bill were
all Republicans We ask the good
people of Utah who were persuaded-
Into believing last fall that the only
hope for sliver was in the success of
the Republican party to note this
fact and watch the course of the
light for silver which the Introduction
of this substitute for the Republican-
bond bill has brought upon the floor-
of the Senate so that in the next
campaign they may not be so easily
deceived by he unsupported asser-
tions

¬

of Republican stump speakers

p

The fight up to date stands
thus The Republicans with a
majority of one hundred and forty in
the lower House instead of bringing
In a Sill for the free and unlimited
coinage of silver as a method of
settling the governments financial

j perplexities bring in a bill authorizing
an unlimited sale of bonds to replenish-
the gold reserve and authorizing a
limited issuance 550000000 of certifi ¬

cates of indebtedness to meet probable
deficits in the revenues supplemented
by what they insist is a revenue tariff
bill In the Senate the committee on
finance by a vote of six Democrats
one Populist and one Republican
against five Republicans bring upon
the floor of the Senate a substitute-
for the Republican bond bill which
provides for the free coinage of sil-

ver
¬

the immediate coinage of the seig¬

niorage in the treasury and providing-

for the redemption of the green backs
in either gold or silver at the option-
of the government

Democrats dont loose sight of the
course of this financial legislation In
Congress and above all dont let your
Republican neighbors loose sight of it
There will be some excellent political
thunder in it for the comhig campaign

trPUQl IX ARGEJICXT

Neither single gold standard speak-

ers
¬

nor the single gold standard press
either speak fair or write fair on the
subject of free coinage of silver Here
for example is the Chicago Herald
saying under the caption Silvers Ups
and Downs for a Year

The beauty of unstable money and
the condition in which American busi ¬

ness would be were we to slump to a
silver basis is aptly crystallized in the

jstory of sliver for the fical year about-
to be officially reported Nothing
known to human ingenuity can make-
a silver dollar Intrinsically worth
more than its bullion value although-
the government pays out gold and
hoards silver in an effort to an im-
possible

¬

end The average bullion
value of the sliver dollar was
for last year 45 cents The
ratio of gold to silver for
the fiscal year was 1 to 3250 Should-
the free sliver interests have an op-
portunity

¬

which they will never have
to try their monetary theory upon I

American business the chief occupa-
tion

¬

day by day of the American busi ¬

ness man would not be buying or
selling other commodities upon a
known and stable monetary basis but
weighing his silver and finding out by
telegraph overland and submarine-
how much his money was worth Busi ¬

ness men who fancy this sort of occu-
pation

¬

would be profitable after a few
months trial would help to increase-
the population of asylums for ex-

hausted
¬

intellects and bankrupt
pockets

The argument implied in the above
briefly stated is this 1 The price-
of silver bullion measured in gold Is
variable therefore if we entered upon
the policy of the free and unlimited
coinage of silver the money so coined
would be so variable in value as to
keep business men employed finding
out how much money they had on
hand 2 The average bullion value
of a silver dollar for the year was
049to be exact 049168 and at that

average bullion price the jatio in the
value of gold to sliver was 1 to 325
and the bullion value of a United
States sliver dollar was only 049108
hence the impossibility of the govern ¬

ment sustaining under free coinage I

the present legal ratio of 1 to 16

This argument is unfair from the
fact that it takes no account of the
Influence that demonetization of silver
has had upon its value as compared
with gold or the Influence that the re
monetization of It would have both as
to increasing its value and rendering-
less fluctuating its price The Chicago
Herald Is judging what the money
made from silver would be when silver
is admitted to free coinage and the
silver dollar made full legal tender by
what It Is when deprived of the privi-
lege

¬

of free coinage and of full legal
tender quality

It Is a favorite argument of the
single gold standard men that you
cannot create value by government
enactment that a ling is and can be
only of value as Is intrincically so-
rt cannot be denied however that
when silver was demonetized In 1873
by Republican legislation its value
was affected by that legislation The
average bullion value of the silver In
Ii silver dollar in 1873 was 1004 and
with a dollar you could only purchpse-
on an average In that year 36977 grams
of pure silver bullion 148 grains less
than the amount of pure silver in a
dollar The next year the aver ¬

age value of silver tullion in a
dollar was S09S8 and for a dollar
you could purchase at the average
price for that year 3757G grains of
pura silver 451 grains more than the
amount of pure silver In a dollar
The reason that the difference was
not more marked grows out of the

r that it was not generally under
Stood that the effect of the
Republican legislation of 1873 was
to demonetize silver By 1876
tho average bullion value of a
silver dollar had fallen 0894 as
against 1004 in 1S73 a difference of
eleven cents and a dollar would pur ¬

chase 41527 grains as against 35977
grains in IS73 a difference of 435
grains It is true that since that
time there has been some fluctuation
in the average price of silver but on
the whole the price has been steadi-
ly

¬

going down or what would be
more accurately stating the case
gold having had assigned to It alone
free and unlimited coinage and be-
ing

¬

given a monopoly of the full legal
tender quality has gone up In value
but the usual method of stating the
fact Is to say silver has gone down-
In price until for 1S95 the average
price of the bullion In a sliver dollar
is only a little more than 5049 as
against 51004 1in 1S7S

Another illustration of the effect of
Tslatlnn on metal from which the

money function has been taken away
is seen in the closing of the mints of
India against the coinage of silver
In 1S93 In 1892 the yearly average
piicjj of silver in England was near-
ly

¬

40> pence per ounce In 1893 the
year in which the Iclan mints were
closed It was nearly 3C pence per
ounce The year following the clos-
ing

¬

of the mints it fell to less than 2D

pence There was a corresponding
fall in prices In the United States

Now the sum of the argument is
that If taking from silver the privi-
lege

¬

of free and unlimited coinage
and the quality of full legal tender
has dragged down the price of silver
50 per cent or as before stated has
sent the price of gold up 50 per cen-

ts it not reasonable to believe that
the restoration ot the coinage privil-
ege

¬

to silver and to the sliver dollar
tho full legal tender quality that It

would raise the price of silverI as
compared with gold back to its old
value And by making 37125 grains
of pure silver with the proper amount
of alloy the nit of value as it was
before the Rppubllcan financial leg-

islation
¬

in 1873 fluctuation in its value
would cease for it would never be
more or less than itself

For gold standard men to be unfair-
in argumentas manifestly hey are
when they say that tne admissloii of
silver to free and unlimited coinage
together with the restoration of the
full legal tender quality to the silver
dollar would not affect the value of
silver and practically stop the fluc-

tuation
¬

In Its price as compared with
gold for gold standard men to be
thus unfair in argument does nt
help their cause and it renders one
suspicious of their honesty

RETEHXED TILE RAILROAD PASSES

Ever since the advent of railroads in
Utah It has been their custom to send
the governor and other officials an-

nual
¬

passes and It has been the prac-
tice

¬

of the governor and other officials
to accept them When Utah became-
a state the railroads sent annual
passes to Governor Wells but Gov-

ernor
¬

Wells departing from the prac-

tice
¬

of his predecessors returned the
passes This is as it should be and
shows that the Governor has a fine
sense of the dignity and proprieties of
his office

The way in which federal oflicials in
Utah in the past have accepted and
asked for railroad passes was really
outrageous Could there be a more
humiliating sight than to see a judge-
go to the attorney of a big railroad
and solicit the favor of a pass And
that sight has not been an uncommon-
one In Utah by any means When
railroads give passes to public of¬

ficials they expect that the favor will
be returned In one form or another
The judge who sits on the bench and
tries a case in which a railroad over
which he holds passes is a party is
an unfit judge to try the cause The
public officials of Utah in the past
lied come to look upon the annual
pass as a proper and legitimate per ¬

quisite of their offices They may not
have been conscious of the fact but
the acceptance of passes biased them
but the roads were conscous of it
There is no reason in the world why
public officials should be given passes
there is every reason why they should
not I is a species of corruption
nothing else

In returning the railroad passes sent
him Governor Wells has honored him ¬

self and the people of the state He
has set an example that of¬eerficer of the state who may have been
the recipient of railroad passes should
follow The first State Legislature
would do well to pass a law forbidding
any officer of the state or subdivisions
thereof to accept passes Let the of-

ficers
¬

of the state be the servants of
the people and not of the corporations

ATIuUPT TO arczzn THE PRESS

Senator Lodge has been very suc-

cessful
¬

in keeping himself prominently
before the public ever since he be¬

came a senator Before that time he
managed to get a good deal ofnp
toriety by personally conducting Isis
senatorial campaign When in Europe-
the past summer he was very bellicose
towards England and his warlike
talk was telegraphed across tho At ¬

lantic But he has capped the climax
of all this by charging in the Senate
that Mr Joseph Pulitzer the proprie-
tor

¬

of the New York World had been
violating the statutes of the United
States by ascertaining as amatter-
of news the opinions of the Prince of
Wales and others on the Venezuelan
boundary controversy and the views
o European financiers on the new
United States loan

The provision of the revised sta-
tutes

¬

with whose violation he is
charge is section 5335 It prohibits
arr citizen of the United States on
penalty of fine and imprIsonment
from holding any communicaton ver-
b 01 written with any officer or
agent of a foreign government the
purpose of which is to influence ac ¬

ton in a pending international Di-
spute

¬

or to interfoe with fa meauJre
of the United States

Senator Lodge who nothing If
not a politician declared these com-
munications

¬

were for the purpose of
forcing us from our position and

making the country dependent upon a
syndicate of bankers The very op¬

posite of this was the desire of the
World I urged the popular loan
Idea and to further it telegraphed all
the national banks of the country to
know what amount of such a loan
they would take If that is violating
a United States statute then let Mr
Lodge make the most of it

Behind all this there Is a still graver
and more Important question It is
the right of the people to know what-
is public opinion on a public measure
They depend upon the daily press to
make known what that public opinion-
Is When the day comes that the peo-
ple

¬

of the United States shall be for ¬

bidden to know what public opinion-
on any question is whether it be the
opinion of the American people or of
foreign nations and to express their
own opinions an onslaught will have
been made upon their rights and
liberty This country ha free Insti-
tutions

¬

but when the day dawns that
the press shall be muzzled It wi be
the birthday of tryanny can
be no free country without a free
press-

It is very much to be doubewhether the Interference with meas-
ure

¬

of the United States contemplated-
by the statute could bo made to In-

clude
¬

any such thing as Mr Pulitzer
Is charged with If It does then sec ¬

ton 5335 of the revised statutes should-
be repealed at once Senator Lodges
position is almost too ridiculous for
condemnation The people want and
will have the news statutes or no
statute to the contrary notwithstand-
ing

¬

Josle Hill who was shot by her par-
amour at Idaho Falls is dead Up to
the very last she protested that she
did not know who shot Callahan the
man who was shot while riding with

Jiesome years ago She could have-
no reason t tell a falsehood when she
knew dissolution was so near and her
statement wilt in all likelihood be-
taken as truthfuL
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Ordered a Senatorial Toga
Simultaneously with tho announce-

ment
¬

that Utah had been admitted as-
a state tim famous free and unlimited
Jouraist Colonel C C Goodwin of

Tribune gave an older
for
Herald

a senatorial toga Chicago Times

Utah Came In Smiling

Utah came in smiling yesterday un¬

the presidents proclamation and a
glowing tribute from Susan B Anthony-
who describes the new stale as com
pletins a trinity of true republics at the
summit of the Rockies The other two
are Colorado and Wyoming both of
whom have full suffrage for womenStPaul Pioneer Press

Utalis Characteristic
Utah steps into tho union today This

has always been quite characteristic of
tat state Chicago Dispatch-

The State of Utah
At 10 oclock yesterday the president

signed the proclamation that admitted
Utah to the union of stac The long
season of territorial Is parsed
Tomorrow the legislature ton the forty
nah state convenes proceeds to make
laws and to elet or to prepare felot senators shall repreot it

national Congress years of
trioia life have fitted Utah for state ¬

hooc new state is rich in all that is
needful to the happiness of a ivellor
dered community its climate Is salu-
brious

¬

its soil capable of marvelousf
pro-

duction
¬

under irrigation Its mining re
sourcvast and varied and what is of

I highest importance its inhabitantsare temperate intelligent and loyal
The state legislature Is Republican In

the complexion of its majority th sen
ato being eleven Republicans and seven
Democratic members while in the house
the Republicans number thirtyone and
the Democrats fourteen The result will
be the addition of two Republicans to
the senate of tho United States The con ¬

stitution of the new state endows woman
with the right of suffrage upon national
as well as uifon local issues The esti-
mated

¬

valuo of the silver output of the
mine is J435C000 for the yeI 1895 and

ounces of gold are said have been
smelted Copper and lead have been m ned
to the value of about lUwuOO The state
comprises 19816 farms of which the large
proportion of 17CM are reported free
from Incumbrance Few states have en¬

tered the union under more auspicious
elrcumsaanceeChieaao InterOcean

Utalia Problem
Now that Utah has become a state and

the rejoicings and festivities are over
it is worth while to Iemembe that the
new state enters union per-
haps

¬

more internal problems to
handle in some respects than have fallen
to the lot of any incipient state in the
history of the country They are the
same problems which Inevitably befall
any community in which religion has
once been made to form uvital and ac-
tive

¬

clement in the political administra-
tion

¬

Twothirds of Utah people are 1101mons and a fundamental principle
Mormon religion is te supremacy poli-
tically

¬

financially religiously of the
ccclesia The officers of the church to be
sure have maue public assurances that
there should ha no interference with the
state and they must be credited with
being sincere In their professions and
earnest in their Intentions they have
n vast constituency to deal with who
cannot lay claim to the discriminative

of their leaders and who for
years to come w1 find it as impossible
almost to their religious prefer ¬

IIf not prejudices from the co-
nsldelatlon

¬

of political government as
is peasantry of Italy to forget

that none time their highest allegiance
was the pope

Gentiles have already found It discour-
aging

¬

to deal with this constituency
many of them going so tar as tocontend
agams the proclamation of statehood

fear of its ooner The danger
therefore confronts Governor Wells and
the entire administrative force of the
state of yielding to the pressure of Mor ¬

mon and therefore church interest and
giving up the pursuit of the old time
spirit and principles of the Mormon In ¬

It will be no easy task for a governor
however sincere to maintain the govern-
ment clear of religious fusion and to ac-

cord
¬

rightful and wise recognition to ac-
cepted

¬

Gentile and nonreligious stand-
ards

¬

Denver Times

No Store Polygamy-
Utah has been amite Into the Union-

as a full Hedged slte I is worth notic¬

ing that the event is not regarded with
tho same eager hospitality that has mark ¬

ed the admission of other territories
rica the small ones of doubtful value
The explanation is a reasonable doubt-
In the minds of Intelligent men whether-
the barbarism of pOLygamy has actually

I been exterminated under the jurisdiction
of tho federal courts or whether when
the repressive arm of the United States
Is withdrawn and full statehood is ac-
complished

¬

it will not boldly raise its
head again and defy the nation to limit
the tates sovereignty in the passage
of iu own laws

There is no serious reason for fearing-
the permanent establishment of polyg-
amy

¬

in Utah even If the Mormons should
put their threat into execution Imight
Involve an expensive and embarsingexercise of federal
It out but the explicit language of tho
Utah constitution provides a way for

I enforcing monogamy in the stale even
among
serious

Mormons nserth Isnth roudnf

l suffer itself again to be scandalized
by this infamous system of organize-
ddetiauclieryNew York Commercial Ad-
vertiser

¬

j

A Nosy State Born-
AI new satt 5 born today Utah comes

Into the bat family through the Presi-
dents proclamation and linda herself
wax Iy welcom d by the organizations

I orm the greatest nation on earth
As a territory this newcomer has been
prosperous and Its history unlqul The
More on question was at one thought

I to literpose insuperable obstacles to
statehood but with the downfaI of

j polygamy Mormonism has be
viewed as t menace to the Institutions-
of the land The people who form the
new state are enterprising and vigorous
types of their and fromsurroundingthe point of population-
and general enlightenment deserve thright to contribute a new star tGlory Washington Star

An Interesting Event
The formal admission of Utah as a

state of the Union which becomes an
accomplished fact today by the inaugura-
tion

¬

ot the first stal officers is especially
interesting as In the nature of the
reclamation by the United States of a
longlost community It is the format
and perpetual adhesion to the United
States of a fragment long dissevered
S S S It would DO a long story to tell
how the attitude of the people of Utah
the dominant majoritybecame changehow the hostility to the Sttesrelaxed and was abandoned
church yielded to the state and how

tIle authority and power and lawful claim
of the United States asserted Itself Prob¬
ably no good would be Ataineby going
over this long naatve gradually
weakeningI Is enough
to note that today Lns her place
In the sisterhood of that one
of the decorative the taber-
nacle

¬

In which the inauguration of the
stato officers takes place will be thelargest copy of the American flag in
existence In that flag Utah the I

fifth star will shine in electric fort
Utah Is admitted as was Missouri

the proclamation of tho presdent of bUnited States on the stipulation that the
constitution has been made to conform
to certain required conditions The ac-
ceptance of that condition removes the
cause that separated Utah from the
United States There is no longer any
lawful impediment why these

should not be joined by perpetual prteul0The ret has the morl that attends
the of A an Without a Coun ¬

trwe cannot get along safely and
either as Individuals or as ag¬

gregated in communities without the
United States We do not want terri-

tories
¬

or principalities or powers 01anything less than tho sovereignty
states in an everlasting union of states
the Union that our fathers estblseand to which Utah
ever belongs Kansas City Times

The New State Utah
All hall to the fortyfifth state of tha

Union Utah Is no longer a teritorAt noon today she stepped
swaddling clothes and attained the stat-
ure

¬

and assumed the dignity and re-
sponsibility

¬

of statehood We can Im-
agine

¬
the scenes enacted and about tl be

enacted In Salt Lake city the hilarity-
the congratulations the banquets the
unconcealr scene of new importance onprominent citizens and publie olilclals at the sudden rise in tleprice of letsWe shan not say anything unp1eatto mar the harmony of the
w1 even suppress all suspicions as to

Mormons There are any number

Of things to think about In Utah besides
the Mormons and the possible or probable
effect of their political influence upon
the future career of the new state

Utah possesses every possible promise
of future prosperity and progress the
youngest but by no means weakest tato
in the Union Monday will be a great
day In Utahs experience and wilt bever tnemorate In Its history Ke r
Mall and Express

NOTABLES OF THE DAY
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JOHN LEPEAK
Who has just been appointed United
States minister to Switzerland Is aattorney at law residing at Kansas
City Mo He was born in Scott coun ¬
ty Kentucky In 1839 graduated fromGeorgetown college In his native stateat the age of 19 entered lawLouisvUeschool and graduated in 1868
he moved to Kansas City In 1876 was
elected prosecuting attorney for aterm of four years
iTMliv Peak was married to MissMartha H Davies in 1862

Matte Arnold once said that Salsa man to provoke
collisions shoks ad

The pope is very fond of andchildrenfrequently gives them

I is sid that when Queen Victoriathe Empress Eugenie are togetherthey spend their spare time doIng
work for the poor needle

Rev Dr A T Pierson the Americanpreacher who succeeded Spurgeon In thoLondon tabernacle begin a preach¬ing tour in Europe wi few days

Miss Annie S Peck who made theascent of the Mattorhorn last August Isto deliver a lecture in Boston
her experience i climbing the describIngpe

Congressman Dingley at 63 is describedas one of the most thorough studentsamong public men

Mrs Lanrtrys daughter Is said tosess already a beauty rivaling thatpos
the Jersey Lily In her best days

HUMOR OF TIE DiY
Are you the new woman
YeS

el come In and I wl give yousome my husbands clothesNew York Recorder

TheorTho worst possible tnt Isa lbrte slave
I guess thats the reason somany devoted lovers make such horridhusbands Indianapolis Journal

H2ac jy y do you call Colonel War
Eo-

meaaNo

blairs wife a peach Shes not had
hut she gets around tho

kOI1 Fr eely and naturally Phila ¬delphia Record

HeDo YOU lavs me well enough tobe my wifeSheltore than that I love you wellenough to be YOUI mother Havent youhoard that going to marry yourfatherBoston Transcript

Parsont his firstmarie SmIterwife and ho I marrlsi him to hIs second he gave me SVWIJglrHl knew more about mntrl
scond time I gueapHarprs Baa


